Clever Costumes?
RUTGERS SASHP NEWSLETTER

Monday, October 11, 2021

In this Newsletter:

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,
As Halloween creeps ever closer, we’re getting to the point where
costumes and what to where are on everyone’s mind. While not the
sharpest dresser, I thought it would be fun to go over some of my
favorite costumes from childhood until now. Around the time G.I. Joe
Rise of the Cobra came out, I remember begging my parents to buy me
a Snake Eyes costume. Since it was sold out, they ended up buying me
this techno ninja costume that looked similar (minus the branding)
and I became totally obsessed with it that year. Aside from two years
as Scream and a brief period in middle school as a hockey player, the
only other costume I really vibed with was this white-masked death
costume that you could squeeze fake blood down with a hidden pump.
Wear your best to some of these upcoming events! Submit your
INCREDIBLE costumes to this year’s Halloween Costume Contest to
see if you win best costume in the SASHP. Need help getting in the
spirit? Sign up for the upcoming Halloween Escape Room on the most
terrifying campus of all… Busch. For a less fear-inducing night, those
in the Peer Mentor Program should stop by the upcoming Paint &
Sweets Night. Fulfill Colloquium requirements at the second SASHP
Movie Night of the Semester - featuring Spike Lee’s "Do the Right
Thing." Take over the SASHP Instagram account for a week by
applying to be an SASHP HIPster!
Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor
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Halloween Costume Contest
Squid Game, Wanda, Britney, the
possibilities are endless for this year’s Peer
Mentor Program hosted Halloween
Costume Contest. Show your spirit by
DM’ing the fit to @hpmentor on Instagram.
Be sure to include your name, class year,
and title for the costume in your DM.
Winners will receive a shoutout on the
SASHP’s Instagram channels and to the
hundreds of readers of this newsletter.
Submissions are accepted from Sun, Oct 24
to Mon, Nov 1.

Halloween Escape Room
Ramp up the eeriness of Busch campus by
stopping by the Peer Mentor Program
Halloween Escape Room. Taking place in
the Nelson Bio Labs Room A110 from 6:30 8:30 pm EST, this event welcomes teams of
up to five brave souls who wish to try their
luck. The escape room will be running at
those times from Oct 26 to Oct 28: be sure
to RSVP soon, this event is already filling
up.

Paint & Sweets
Like decorations, candy, and the whole vibe
of Halloween? Those in the SASHP Peer
Mentor Program should stop by the
upcoming Mentor/Mentee Event: Paint &
Sweets! The event is a pre-Halloween
celebration with Halloween-inspired
painting, festive treats, and a whole bunch of
music. Paint & Sweets takes place on Thurs,
Oct 21 at 8 pm EST in the Busch Student
Center Room 174.
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SASHP Movie Night: Do the
Right Thing

Fulfill Honors Colloquium requirements and
spend an incredible evening at the upcoming
SASHP Movie Night featuring Do the Right
Thing. This Spike Lee film explores the conflict
between an African American and Italian
American community in the heart of a Brooklyn
neighborhood. While this movie has received
critical acclaim, there is a trigger warning as the
film explores themes of violence and racial
tension in a very R-rated way. This event takes
place this Fri, Oct 15 at 4 pm via Zoom. Register
by Oct, 14 here.

SASHP HIPster Application

It is finally that time of year again! Show off
your RU spirit by doing a total, week-long
takeover of the SASHP Instagram. Poll about
study habits, show off your courses, or even
tell followers about your day. HIPsters have
full access to the IG page for a week and
must apply by Oct 15. The application can be
found here.

Follow Us!

@RutgersSASHP @RUSASHP
SASHP

rutgershonorsblog.
wordpress.com
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